Reference Solution:

1. a) 
   _my_magazine1_ is valid identifier, though doesn’t follow naming conventions
   b) 2mymagazine not valid
   c) Magazine 2mymagazine should have new Magazine(“WEEK”) instead of “WEEK” alone
   d) _my_magazine3_.read() instead of :
   e) 2mymagazine.subscribe(“12 months”) - needs closing quotes

2. Case sensitivity. answer: “TIME”

3. int zero = 1;
   int ace = ‘1’; -> valid (gets ASCII value)
   char myNumber = ‘6’;
   double seven = 7;
   int HitchHikersGuide = 42;

4. Point point1 = new Point(10,19);
   Point point2 = new Point();
   point1.translate(-10,-19);
   point2.move(100,100);
   System.out.println(“Point1 is at ” +point1.getX() + “,” + point1.getY());
   System.out.println(“Point2 is at ” +point2.getX() + “,” + point2.getY());